THE SPOTLIGHT IS ON OUR EXCLUSIVE BRANDS

US Foods® Exclusive Brands are committed to delivering superior quality products and value to our customers. Each of the following brands is a promise to you – WE HELP YOU MAKE IT®.
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FROM FARM TO FLAVORFUL

With authentically fresh flavors, Patuxent Farms® meats are wholesomely delicious from beginning to end. You can always count on the finest quality, taking you back to the farm and fields.

SWEET INDULGENCE IN EVERY BITE

Devonshire® offers sweet indulgence in every bite of the wide selection of classic and contemporary bakery products, made with care and attention. From ready-to-thaw to ready-to-bake, each dessert has the eye appeal and delicious taste of a handcrafted, artisan-quality treat.
VARIETY AND VERSATILITY BAKED INTO EVERY BITE
Sensational sandwiches begin with Hilltop Hearth®. Our bakery creations deliver authenticity, high-quality flavor, texture and old-world appeal. Easy to prepare and serve, the Hilltop Hearth collection satisfies every meal occasion.

FROM THE FARM TO YOU
It all begins at Glenview Farms® — a wide range of versatile, quality dairy and dairy alternative options delivered to you that ensure the excellence and convenience you’ve come to expect.

EXCEPTIONAL MENUS START WITH TOP-NOTCH INGREDIENTS
Monarch® has been one of the most trusted food brands in America for more than 150 years, rooted in a reliable 1850s Gold Rush provisions company. The Monarch Lion stands as a symbol of trust and integrity, and a promise of quality, convenient and value-driven pantry staples.

AUTHENTIC AND INSPIRED ASIAN CUISINE
Pacific Jade® is an appealing array of popular Asian ingredients and prepared entrées. Operators can expect true authentic flavor with Pacific Jade products.

DISPOSABLES AND CLEANING SUPPLIES TO KEEP YOUR OPERATION RUNNING SMOOTHLY
Monogram® is an extensive line of disposables and cleaning products. From paper dinnerware and cups to multifunctional food packaging and degreasers, Monogram has the solution to your cleaning and disposable needs.
These irresistible slices take the cake! Our Bulk Assorted Loaf Cakes contain four decadent flavors of cinnamon swirl, chocolate chip, orange poppy seed and lemon, allowing you to menu a specialty cake for breakfast or dessert. Our loaf cakes come pre-sliced and ready-to-serve to save you time in the back-of-house.
Whether it’s breakfast, brunch or lunch, our Assorted Mini Danishes add a sweet treat to your menu. Each pastry is easy to prepare and serve. Our assortment includes cinnamon swirl, custard crown, apple crown, raspberry crown and maple-flavored pecan danishes.
GLENVIEW FARMS®
PRE-COOKED
SCRAMbled EGGS

Glenview Farms.

5093074  |  12/1.85 lb.

Make eggs diners love in no time. Our Pre-Cooked Scrambled Eggs save you time in the back-of-house while still delivering fluffy, moist, scrambled eggs that are easy to serve and customize.
Soft pretzels are even better for snacks and apps when they’re bite-sized! Serve with your choice of one or more dipping sauces.
**MONARCH® MUSTARD JUG WITH PUMP**

5701697 | 4/105 oz.

Complement your ketchup pump with its perfect match. Our mustard jug includes an easy-to-use pump that makes it ideal for the back-of-house and for diners to use.

**PACIFIC JADE® TERIYAKI GLAZE**

6494429 | 2/1 gal.

Try our Teriyaki Glaze and add versatile Asian-inspired flavor to your menu. Pair it with different proteins and vegetables as a glaze or marinade.
Here’s a jumbo-sized variation of one of our most popular wings! Our Premium Hardwood Smoked Jumbo Chicken Wings help you deliver authentic smoked flavor to your diners without the need to invest in smoking equipment.

Meet diner demand for a classic appetizer. Menu savory flavor with our Roasted Jumbo Chicken Wings – based on one of our best-selling wings. Each wing is fully cooked and individually quick frozen to conveniently portion and prepare or repackage for later.
Cooking with charcoal is a great way to caramelize the natural sugars in meat. Our Charcoal Briquettes are made with hardwood and produce little ash.
Get to grilling in record time. Use our Lump Charcoal to start cooking in just 7-10 minutes and bring grilled, woody flavor to your plates. It’s easy to light and maintains a high temperature throughout cooking.